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3. Malicious Prosecution oP38

Malicious prosecution is disfavored cluse

of u.tion in light of its potentially chilling

"ff* 
o" public's willingness to resort to

;;t for settlement of disPutes'

4. Malicious Prosecution @34

Holding that malicious pros'ecution suit

*ry U. ,nulntuirred where only one of several

claims in prior action lacked probable cause

did not alter rule that there must frrst be

favorable termination of entire underlying

action.

5. Malicious Prosecution eP34

Statute authorizing imposition of sane-

tions and attorney fees fo'ft:lous litigation

iiJ""t, preclude aetion for malicious prosecu'

tion or modify rule that malicious prosecution

suit may be maintained when only one of

several elaims in underlying litigation lacked

probable cause' West's Ann'Cal'C'C'P'

$ t28.5.

6. Malicious Prosecutisn €:P51

Permitting malicious prosecution elaim

to be based o" f"*"' than all claim assertd

in underlving iiUgation do-es *"1'l'T
;i"#ff^ "1^'it"'"'ii"e 

factual or- legal the*l

ries; Pleader must merelY '$':1ift:"Ai
:'"?;d;;;;;;i"s theorils that rack ptobe.'r!

;i;;-e at'd a'J moduated bY malice' i
)
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Ir
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Will proponent who was attorney for

testator brought malicious prosecution action

against testator s wife and her attorneys who

unsuccessfuily challenged wiu in prior_action'

The Superior Court'-Los Angeles County'

No. 8C037951, Victor E' Chavez' J '' sus-

tained du*o'""r' Proponent appealed' The

Court of Appeal reversed' Review was

glanted, superseding the opinion of the

Court of Appeal' The Supreme Court' Mosk'

J., held that malicious prosecution action for

bringing will contest on multiple grounds

may be maint;; even though ProPonent

did not allege that all grounds asserted in

contest lacked Probable cause'

Judgment of Coort of Appeal affirmed'

Arabian, J', dissented and frled opinion'

Opinion, 19 Cal'Rptr'Zd 654' vacated'

1. ApPeal and Error €=863' 919

Appellate court's task when reviewing

judgment of dismissal following sustaining of

general O.*""' without leave to amend

complaint is to 
-Jutt'-itte 

whether complaint

states, or can bt u*u'ded to state' cause of

action while accepting as true properly pled

material factuai allegations of complaint to-

gether with facts that may properly be judi

ciallY noticed'

7. Malicious Prosecutisn €P10 
X

Abusive will contest may !t "'":1^f]

tion" required to suPPo't T*:ii: fi:ffi
tion claim; abusive contest infringes:'l"*'l

est of will's proponent in freel"* 
IT:-t'^Xiest oI wrl s ,'H"";;;#""rnf. ttigatioq\

iustifiable anl

',ffirur,.cuiPton'Code $ 8250(a)' i'

See publication Words and Phrases l;

for other judicial constructions and Ott 
;,t

initions.

i

2. Malicious Prosecution €=.47

Complaint states cause of action for ma-

licious protutoi"' ""' 
though it does not

allege that every one 
-of .grounds 

asserted in

,rA?rfyi"g litigation lacked probable cause'

and aPPellant' a
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,1,'':',", MOSK, Justice. Beldon Katleman in the divorce proceedings,

t,,llt , In Berterc u. I{ational General Corp. :lq,ut a result of that representation Carole

,;iiiii,r,,(lg?a) 13 cal.3d 43, 11g Cal.Rptr. Lg4,5;g Katleman became extremely hostile towards

, ,,,,i.2a 608 @ertero), we held that a suit .jhr crowley'
'r;''l\,,". i t. '.,ilr',r,rt1maflclous prosecution lies for brineins an On January2,t976, Beldon Katleman exe-
.i:;i.iiicufudawill,namingCrowleyaSexecutor.
'.,.''l.l;r]...__-I..Ij-.r...L-I-...crrI..'.jlI.t!II;;.iti.a,,Nffi.r-,-.CrowleYdidnotdraftthewill,nordidhe

liiiii;,;, ffirted with malice and witt out probable participate in its drafting or its formal execu-
li1iijii,],,'.L:-.-7T!1'.'-.:I.t'...:L--rar'LI7.L1--1
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tp the cuie-ii nar we are calledlffi tion. The will recited that Katleman was not

ider the question. After doing so, we married; that he had an adult daughter by a

e that we should adhere to the pre- prior marriage and two grandchildren by

ins, Bertero rule and therefore affirm the that daughter; and that he had no siblings,

nt of the Court of Appeal. but that his mother was still living. In the

!:,,c A..+L.,_ r rr_^-__r^_- ^*-^^r^ r--^_^ ^ will Katleman expressly declined to provide
intiff Arthur J. Crowley appeals from a ;-__^ ,-^**
rent or dismissal rollowing the;;;ir: l::^l"jtil^f':n:1:11 *i..'::,*;^ l::'6'rv"v ":,::::': stead, he made a specific bequest to hisr,^

d bf a seneral demurrer without leave to
iji,,; -;;^- :_ -, :__L .o-_- --- ,,_.,.:__"-._ _ :" mother's long-time servant, and disposed of

id to his complaint for malieious prose- 1r -:.-,;,: :^:,_:-"'
n,;asainst defendant carole ilri;; :L" ":,:t': ?: 1"t*;.t1 ltt, i-',t1*:"T"":dI( ^ rum tne reslclue WOulCt De nel(t m trUSt IOr

ther attorneys, the law firm of Huf- :----. ,;;;;;;;;" ;;, ,.^ ,. , ^, ,

,'Miler, ory: & Ettinger,,u,d ili H,lT:Xlrt#f,IilJf iTHf,#5H:
ilI,'rattornevs Warren L. EttinEer and ,.; , . , im, he gave the residueji[iarmat.rsh 

rne.eafter coltectiielv the To T:t :uYt I ^ , ,
[f,--_. -LL-, 

- '' " orecuy to urowley. urowey was namecl

1!t1e nronerly pleaded material factual also had its-fu3sstorrny moments when he

Ons of the complaint, together with threatened to aiain divorce Mrs. Katleman,"

attorneys)' tmstee. The will included a standard noillJ r.,; - l,rUSLee. llte WUI rIICIUUUU A SLZLIIUaI-U IIU

lilllilQrr task in reviewing a judgment of eontest clause disinheriting any benefieiary

al, follo-ing the sustaining of such a or heir who contested it.

In 1980 Beldon married Carole Katleman

$p3tes, or can be amended to state, a for the seeond time; and although, according
p,,fiaction. For that purpose we accept to the probate court, "the second marriage

YIIU ur Lrre curn[,ralflr, rugeriler- wlurr tnreatened to agam orvorce lurs. h,aueman,"

iat may properly be judicially noticed. they were still married when he died on
ntul 'New York Times Co. (1986) 42 Septemb er 28,1988. Beldon Katleman never
I,[bqg, 1040-1041, 232 Cal.Rptr. 542, revoked his 1g?6 will, nor did he execute a
i.'.Jlii.-- n, , rr. /< ^-\[i'itZZ; Blank a. Kirutan (1935) 39 subsequent witl. Because Beldon Katleman's

1l; StS, 216 Cal.Rptr. ?18, 703 P.zd mother had died in Lg82, Crowley became
Lt{i'l
l);'. r

,r, 1, i

i il. ri':l,i the principal beneficiary.
,t ii;
i, Crowley was Beldon Katleman's Shortly after Beldon Katleman's death,

1d, next-door neighbor, and attor- Crowley offered Carole Katleman one-half of
I,973 Beldon Katleman man'ied Car- her deceased husband's estate.s She refused

IPT^n, a woman some 30 years his his offer, and instead told third parties she

isfft a brief marriage characterized would have Crowley disbarred and would
court as "stormy," he di- "spend every penny or dime" to make sure

in 1975. Crowley represented he received nothing from the estate. She

has since changed its name. an appeal from a portion of the probate proceed-
ing (Estate ol Katleman (1993) 13 Cal.App.4th 51,

ry that follows is based on the com- 16 Cal.Rptr.2d 468), again, facts that we may

,h.probated will attached thercto as an judicially notice. (Weiner v. Mitchell, Silberberg

rfiplemented by certain court records in & Knupp (1980) ll4 Cal.App.3d 39, 45-46, 170

irig p.obute proceeding that the par- Cal'Rptr' 533')
i/us to judicially notice pursuant to

section 459. We also incorporate 3. At the time of Beldon Katleman's death his
recited in the published decision in estate was valued in exccss of $ l0 million.
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also told Crowley she was not aware of any

will or codicil executed by Beldon Katleman

other than his 19?6 will. A search for such a

document turned up none.

On October 4, 1988, Crowley filed a peti-

tion to probate Beldon Katleman's will. The

court appointed Crowley special administra-

tor of the estate.

On October 28, 1988, Carole Katleman,

represented by the defendant attorneys, filed

a will contest. As amended, the contest al-

leged in six separate counts six grounds for

invalidating the will, to wit, that (1) Crowley

exerted undue influence over Beldon Katle-

man; (2) Beldon Katleman revoked the will
by destroying it; (3) the will was not in fact

his last will; (4) he lacked testamentary ca-

pacity when he executed the will; (5) the will
was not duly executed; and (6) Crowley de-

frauded Beldon Katleman to induce him to
make the will. Carole Katleman then suc-

cessfully petitioned the probate court to re-

move Crowley as special administrator of the

estate because of the pendency of her will
contest.

On December 6, 1989, the probate court
granted Crowley's motion for summary adju-

dication of issues as to the ground of the will
contest alleging lack of due execution, declar-

ing that the will had been properly executed

and witnessed. The court denied the motion

as to the remaining grounds, ruling there

were triable issues of material facL as to
each.

Shortly before trial of the will contest

Crowley again offered Carole Katleman one-

half of the estate, but she again refused his

offer.

After substantial discovery, the will contest

was litigated in a trial lasting almost three

weeks. On August 3, 1990, the probate couit

ruled that none of the six grounds alleged by

Carole Katleman for invalidating the will was

meritorious. Rather, the court adjudged

that the will was not the product of either

undue influence or fraud by Crowley, Beldon

Katleman did not revoke-[gathe will by de-

stroying it, the will was his last will, he had

testamentary capacity when he executed the

will, and the will was duly executed. The

34 CALIT'ORNIA REPORTER, 2d SERIES
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court therefore ordered the will admitted to
probate and appointed Crowley its executor.

Carole Katleman took an appeal from the

judgment. On May 22, 1991, however, she

filed a voluntary disrnissal of the appeal with

prejudice. The judgrnent thereby became a

frnal decision on the merits in Crowley's fa-

vor.

While the will contest was pending Carole

Katleman also filed a claim for a share of the

estate as an omitted spouse. (Prob.Code,

$ 6560.) Crowley opposed the claim on the

ground, inter alia, that by filing the will

contest Carole Katleman triggered the n0

contest clause of the will and thus gave up

her omission rights. On August 12, 1991, the

probate court ruled to the contrary as a

matter of law, coneluded that Carole Katle-

man was an omitted spouse, and awarded her

the share prescribed by statute, i.e., all the

community property and one-half of Beldon

Katleman's separate property. (Ibid.) In so

ruling, however, the court observed that

"Carole's will eontest does indeed seem to be

vindictive. . . . But even if her attack was

pure vengeance, and no matter whether Mr.

Crowley's righteous outrage is justified, the

enforcement of the no contest clause is not a

proper substitute for a malieious prosecution

action for whatever damages Mr. Crowley

can prove."

Some six weeks later Crowley filed the

present action for malicious prosecution

against Carole Katleman and the attorney

defendants. The first two causes of action

are against Carole Katleman. They allege

that the will contest terminated in Crowley's

favor and that Carole Katleman acted mali

ciously and without probable cause in con-

testing the will on the grounds that (1) it was

not duly executed , (2) it was void for fraud,

(3) Beldon Katleman lacked testamenLary ca'

pacity, (4) it was not his last will, and (5)

beldon Katleman revoked the will by de-

stroying it. It is further alleged that the will

contest "was not premised on an honest or

good faith belief by [Carole Katleman] of the

merits of such claims, but was instead based

upon her malicious, vindictive hatred of

[Crowley], to cause [him] to suffer emotional

distress, to injure his reputation, and her

desire to assert as many claims as possible

ole Katleman and the attorney defen- the complaint does not challenge it and (2)

(hereafter collectively defendants) filed the cour{[gotryrng the will contest ruled that

Specifically, it alleges that the attor- ties, defendants shifted their ground at the

$jffifid, defendants knew, or should have known, hearing on the demurrer: instead of contend-

il}tffrere was no probable cause for contesting ing that the rule of Friedberg applied hre-

llfil4l p.n:"5ilt"man laeked testamentary ca- Y ytt grounds of the will contest exceptfack
; it further asserts that no reasonable of due execution, they argued first and fore-

would have believed these grounds most that the Friedberg rule applied because

lf,Ig contest were legally tenable. This there was probable cause for oTLe ground of

[Bp of action thus alleges that only four of the contest, i.e., undue influence. They char-
l,six f"runds of the will eontest lacked actenzed, this ground as the "primary theo-

cause, and is silent as to the undue ry" of the will contest, and urged there was

and revocation grounds. probable cause for this ground beeause (1)

,S.p,rnplaint, asking the court to take judi- ley and Beldon Katleman had glven rise to a

fnotice of the probate proceedings. In presumption of undue influence (although the

demumer to the malicious prosecu- the confidential relationship between Crow-

f*ipoints and authorities defendants eon- presumption was, admittedly, rebutted at tri-
that (1) Crowley "tacitly acknowl- al)'

il that the undue influence ground of On January 28, 1992, the court sustained
ill contest was legally tenable by omit- defendants' demurrer without leave to

the list of grounds alleged to lack amend, but failed to clearly state its reasons.

tble cause; t (2) by denying Crowley's Although the code requires that "the court

ip for summary adjudication of issues as shall include in its decision or order a state-

,,,ne,., Co* (1987) 197 Cal.App.Sd 381, 242 proceedings and that it "bases its decision on

. 851 (Friedberg ), the absence of Sh,eldon Appel Co. u. A\bert & Oliker, 47

e cause for one ground of the will Cal.3d 863, 254 Cal.Rptr. 336, 765 P.Zd 498
(i.e., lack of due execution) will not (1989) and Friedberg u. Cor, 197 Cal.App.3d
a malicious prosecution action when, 381, 242 Cal.Rptr. 851 (1987)." The court

:Yl.',ir)
there was probable cause for the thereafter dismissed the maiicious prosecu-

ndants make no such claim with regard to
rmission of the revocation ground from the{'"arr" of action. We th-erefore take no

notice of that omission.

pause to observe that although defendants'
may be conceded at this stage of the

ings, their second point was without

l::ifl'1

,.,,'.ulil

u'fl
n!:ir:lti

lI1,;;e

l:iIfrI

rtitti & Uniack (1984) 158 Cal.App.3d 777,785-
788, 205 Cal.Rptr. 62; their third point was
premised on their second point; and their fourth
point failed because, as the Court of Appeal here-
in concluded, even if judicial notice is taken of
the cited testimony of the two witncsscs it does

not establish probable causc as a matter of law.

fiiri;\thgLqp*ll on the grounds that (1) it was not cause the court ruling on the motion for
iilr,i.,rlrrhr expeufpd (?.\ it. wrs nnf Reldnn Kqflp- snmrrrrr\r ndirrdinqt.inn of issups hsd nprps-,ffii:tduly exeeuted, (2) it was not Beldon Katle- summary adjudication of issues had neces-

r{$iffii,r,flhn's last will, (3) it was void for fraud, and sarily determined there was probable cause

for the reasons stated in Lucche.si t,. Gian-
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tion action in its entirety, and Crowley took
this appeal.

The Court of Appeal reversed the iudg-
ment "under compulsion" of Bettero, szlprat

13 Cal.3d 43, 55-57, 118 Cal.Rptr. L8/, 529

P.zd 608. The court and defendants strongly
criticized the Bertero ntle, however, and we

granted review to consider their points.

I
tZ) "To establish a cause of action for the

malicious prosecution of a civil proceeditrs, &

plaintiff must plead and prove that the prior

In the case at bar it is undisputed that the
will contest was initiated by defendants and

that it terminated in a decision on the merits
in Crowley's favor as to each gt"ound of the

contest. At this stage of the proceedings

defendants do not contest the allegation that
they aeted with malice. The dispute relates

to the third element of the cause of action,
i.e., lack of probable cause to bring the con-

test.

Because the case is before us on a demur-
rer, the issue is whether the complaint prop-

erly pleads the element of probable cause.

Specifically, the issue is whether a malicious
prosecution action for bringing a will contest
on multiple grounds may be maintained when
the plaintiff does not allege that all the
grounds asserted in the contest lacked proba-

ble cause. In the case at bar, as noted
above, none of the three causes of action
alleges that defendants lacked probable

cause for the undue influence ground.

&zAs the Court of Appeal correctly ob-

served, "This case is virtually identical to
Bertero." fn Bertero, suprq 13 Cal.3d 43,

118 Cal.Rptr. 184, 529 P.2d 608, the employ-
ee plaintiff (Bertero) sued the defendant em-

6. The instruction stated in part: "you are in-
structed that a defendant in a malicious prosecu-
tion action cannot escape liability for the mali-
cious prosecution of a clairn for which he did not

34 CALIFORNIA REPORTER, 2d SERIES
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ployers for breach of an employment c6n-

tract. By way of affrrmative defenses the

answer attacked the validity of the contract
on three grounds, alleging that Bertero (1)

obtained the contract by duress, (2) obtained

the contract by undue influence, and (3) gave

no consideration for the contract. The de-

fendants then filed a cross-complaint against

Bertero to reeover salary already paid to him

under the contract, alleging the same three
grounds of invalidity as the answer. The

matter was tried and Bertero prevailed in all
respects: the judgrnent declared the employ-

ment contract valid, awarded Bertero dam-

ages for its breach, and dismissed the cross-

complaint with prejudice.

After the judgment was afflrmed on ap-

peal, Berbero filed another action against the

same defendants for malicious prosecution of

their failed eross-complaint, charging that all

three grounds of the cross-complaint were

malicious and lacked probable cause. Again

Bertero prevailed, and was awarded addition-
al damages. On appeal from that judgrnent

the defendants challenged, inter alia, an in-

struction that allowed the jury to find for
Bertero even if only one of the three theories

of liability in the cross-complaint lacked

probable cause.6 Affirming the judgrnent

with a minor modification, this court held the

instruction correct. (13 Cal.3d at pp. 5*57,
118 Cal.Rptr. 184, 529 P.zd 608.)

We began by reviewing the dual harms to

society and to the individual that the cause of

action for malicious prosecution is designed

to redress: "The malicious commencement of

a civil proceeding is actionable because it
harms the individual against whom the claim

is made, and also because it threatens the

efficient administration of justice." (Bertero,

supra, 13 Cal.3d at p. 50, L18 Cal.Rptr. 184,

529 P.zd 608.)

Turning to the challenged instruction, we

found support for it tn Singleton u. Perrlt
(1955) 45 CaL.Zd 489, 289 P.Zd 794 (Single'

ton) and, Albertson u. Raboff (1956) 46 Cal.Zd

375, 295 P.zd 405 (Albertson ). ln Singleton'

the defendant signed two criminal eomplainhs

have probable cause by joining it with a claim f,or

which he did have probable cause ... ." (Bertero,

sLtpra, 13 Cal.3d at p. 55, fn, 4, ll8 Cal'Rptr'
184, 529 P.2d 608.)

I

f action (1) was commenced by -ot at the di-

CFtrEF.n { rection-of the defendant and was nursued to
r; fr 1 a legal termination in his. plaintiff's, favor

I lcitationil: (2) was brousht without probable
frl AU C tiluilrt't'r \'"' J cause [cfta[ions]; and (3) yps.initiated with
ffross- i
C$:cN I GIEA at p. 50, 118 Cal.Rptr. 184, 52s P.Zd

t 608.)

,t. ".'

.lr

il,r
.'ilr,*

';:i{,\

)t'tit
rlll''fl

$6::rr

:jfi,m
u:tlfli,'zi.ni L
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malicious character of the assertion." (13

Cal.3d at p. 52, 118 Cal.Rptr. 184, 529 P.Zd

608.)

For all these reasons the Court of Appeal

was correct in concluding that "The holding

in Bertero is controlling." Under the rule of

that deeision, the complaint in the case at bar

states a cause of action for malicious prosecu-

tion even though it does not allege that every

one of the grounds asserted in the will con-

test lacked probable cause. And under the

rule of Auto Equity Sales, Inc. u. Supertor

Court (L962) 57 Cal.Zd 450, 455,20 Cal.Rptr'

321, 369 P.zd 93?, the Court of Appeal was

also correct in concluding that it was bound

by Bertero to reverse the judgment dismiss-

ing the action.

II
Unable to distinguish Bertero, defendants

ask us to overrule it.

A

They rely first on Sheldon Appel Co- a'

Atbert & Otiker (1989) 47 Cal.3d 863, 254

Cal.Rptr. 336, 765 P.2d 498 (Sheldon Appel),

but they overstate the relevance of that deci-

sion to the particular issue in the case at bar.

To begin with, there can be no claim that

Sheld,on Appet is in point either on its facts

or on its law. We there reviewed a judgrnent

finding a law firm liable in malicious prosecu-

tion for filing a complaint to impose a ven-

dor's lien on real property on behalf of a

client. The prior action was brought on a

single theory of liability, rather than, as here,

on multiple theories. In these circumstances

it is not surprising that although our opinion

in Sh,eld,on Appel answered four questions of

law relating to proof of probable cause, not

one of those questions had anything to do

with the multiple-theory issue in luoBertero
and the case at bar.7 Indeed, we cited Berte-

7. The four questions we addressed in Sheldon

Apltel were: "(1) the respective roles of the court

and the jury in the determination of [the proba-

ble causel element; (2) whether probable cause

is to be tested by an objective or a subjective

standard, or somc combination of the two; (3)

rvhether the adequacy of a defendant attorney's
investigation or legal research is relevant to the

probable cause detennination; and (4) whether

expert tcstimony is admissible on the issuc'" (47

34 CALITORNIA REPORTER, 2d SERIES

ro no less than five times

Appel opinion, with no hint

its holding on the Present

8 Cal.4th 0Zg

in the Sheldo'rt,

of disapproviqg
issue.

t3l Unable to rely on either the facts or

the law of Sheldon Appel' defendants quote

from a preliminary poliey statement with

which we prefaced the body of the opinion.

In that policy statement we reiterated the

traditional view that malicious prosecution is

a "disfavored eause of aetion" because of its

potentially ehilling effect on the public's will-

ingness to resort to the eourts for settlement

of disputes. (47 Cal.3d at p. 872, 254 Cal.

Rptr. 336, ?65 P.Zd 498.) We adhere to that

view. (See, e,g., Pacific Gas & Electrtc Co.

u. Bear Staa,rlr,; & Co. (1990) 50 Cal.3d 1118,

1131, 27A Cal.Rptr. 1, 791 P.zd 587.) But we

were also fully cognizant of the same view in

Bertero, where the defendants expressly re-

minded us that "malicious prosecution is not

a tort'favored by the law"' (13 Cal.3d at p.

53, 1L8 Cal.Rptr. L84,529 P.2d 608). Never-

theless we warned, "This convenient phrase

should not be employed to defeat a legitimate

cause of action. We responded to an argu-

ment similar to defendants' over 30 years

ago, reasoning, '. . . we should not be led so

astray by the notion of a "disfavored" action

as to defeat the established rights of the

plaintiff by indirection; for example, by in-

venting new limitations on the substantive

right, whieh are without support in principle

or authority. Qbid., quoting Jaffi u.

Stone (1941) 18 Cal.Zd 146, L59,114 P.2d 335;

accord, Leonnrdini a. Shell Oil Co. (1989)

216 Cal.App.Sd M?, 566-567, 264 CaL.Rptr'

883.) 8

Nor, for the same reason, should we er'-

pand, the substantive right. Defendants fur-

ther quote the portion of our policy state-

ment in Shetd,on Appel, supra, 47 Cal'}d at

pages 87g474, 254 Cal.Rptr. 336, 765 P'zd

Cal.3d at p. 874, 254 Cal.Rptr' 336, 765 P'zd

4e8.)

8. In any event, because the law favors the

prompt settlement of estates (e.g., Estate of'Hon.t

ireool 219 Cal.App.3d 67,71,268 Cal.Rptr' 4l'

and cases and authorities cited), the will contest

brought by defendants herein was itself a "dis[a'

vored" cause of action. Little is gaincd by the

use of such epithets.

8 Cal.4th 582
393

49t1, in which we recommended the use of California. It provides that a "cause of ac-

statutot'y sanctions against frivolous claims tion" is comprised of a "primary right" of the
or delaying tactics. (E.g., Code Civ.Proc., plaintiff, a corresponding "primary duty" of
$ 128.5.) Yet we urged that step not be- the defendant, and a wrongful act by the

,caot" we believed the tort of malicious prose- defendant constituting a breach of that duty.

cution should be abolished or further re- (McKee u. Dodd (1908) 152 Cal.63?, 641, 93

'i,ir,i stricted, but because we believed it should P. 854.) The most salient characteristic of a

. '.,not be expanded: our statement was in reply primary right is that it is indivisible: the

, ,,{o the suggestion by some commentators that violation of a single primary right gives rise

i jtg combat recent increases in groundless liti- to but a single cause of action. (Slater u.

,r gation "a reassessment of the traditional 'dis- Bla,ckutood (1975) 15 Cal.3d 79L, 795, 126

f']i,' ,l*uored' status of the malicious prosecution Cal.Rptr. 225, 543 P.Zd 593.) A pleading
i'', 

'^^'-^* 
^-l ^ -^I^--^+:^* ^f ^^*^ ^f lL^ r-^^l: #hot ololnc fl.^ rrinloli^n ^f ^-^ -*i*^*' *i^L*

,11,,,,t rt, and a relaxation of some of the tradi- that states the violation of one primary right

[ir rfional3lelements of the tort, may be in in two causes of action contravenes the rule
.l;..'t' 

-
';11 1gpder." (47 Cal.3d at p. 872, 254 Cal.Rptr. against "splitting" a cause of action. (Wulf-

|,ii 
' $e0, 765 P.Zd 498.) It was in that context ien u. Dolton (1944) 24 Cal.Zd 891, 894-895,

i{ii' firat we expressed support for statutory sanc- 151 P.Zd 846.)

ilii:,fiqp. against frivolous claims or delaying tac- As far as its content is concerned, theI,flgps against frivolous claims or delaying tac- As far as its content is concerned, the
i, ;fij,.qsl concluding: "Because these avenues ap- primary right is simply the plaintiffs right to
ii pp,aq to provide the most promising remedies be free from the particular injury suffered.ijl Pp,a{ co prouoe tne most promlsmg reme0les be tiee tiom the particular injury sutl-ered.

1i;,ifo['the general problem of frivolous litiga- (Stater n. Blackwood,, supra, 15 Cal.3d 7g1,

i:i,flb,r; we do not believe it advisable to aban- 795, 126 Cal.Rptr. 225, Mg P.zd 593.) It
li'.Wlt"' br relar the traditional limitations on must therefore be distinguished from the

l;'ltiipti.ious prosecution recovery." (1d,. at p. legal theory on which liability for that injury
Il$l,li,zs4 Cal.Rptr. 336, 765 P.zd 498, italics is premised: "Even where there are multiple

fffiqUA I The implication, of course, was that legal theories upon which recovery might be
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t'irlfrents acknowledged at oral argument, right must also be distinguished from the
the rule of Bertero today is not to remedy sought: "The violation of one pri-

' the tort of malicious prosecution, mary right constitutes a single cause of ac-
it has been the law of this state for tion, though it may entitle the injured party

to many forms of relief, and the relief is'not
to be confounded with the cause of action,
one not being determinative of the other."
(Wulfjen a. Dolton, supra, 24 Cal.2d 891,

i;pefendants next contend that we ggb-gg6, lbl p.Zd g46, italics deleted.)

often when a plaintiff attempts to divide a
primary right and enforee it in two suits.
The theory prevents this result by either of
two means: (1) if the first suit is still pending
when the seeond is filed, the defendant in the
second suit may plead that fact in abatement

1.$g'recently made that implication express in
"v. Green (1993) 4 Cal.4th 1187, 17 Cal.

i,Iki,l,lti, those limitations an action for the tort predicatedr[gzone injury glves rise to only

,,ffih{,,P,Iperly 
be maintained.e As counsel for one claim for relief)' 

-.(I.bid.) - 
Tl.^pd*Ty

i

..\

t,,)

'l'
. t,)tt)

,,,|:}

ii;t't
0!:lr'il

iij;;n'

l:i$::

rzd 828, 847 P.2d lO44 (Rubin). There we
iftqt one who is the target of a threatened
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(Code Civ.Proc., $ 430.10, subd. (c); Wu,lfien,

u. Dolton, sllpra. 24 Cal.Zd 891, 894-895, 151

P.zd 846); or (2) if the first suit has termi-
nated in a judgment on the merits adverse to
the plaintiff, the defendant in the second suit
may set up that judgrnent as a bar under the
principles of res judicata (Pan,os u. Great
Westerru Packing Co. (1943) 21 Cal.2d 636,

638-640, L34 P.Zd 242). The latter applica-
tion of the primary right theory appears to
be most common: numerous cases hold that
when there is only one primary right an

adverse judgment in the first suit is a bar
even though the second suit is based on a

different theory (e.g., Johnson u. American,
Airlines, Inc. (L984) L57 Cal.App.Sd 427, 432,

203 Cal.Rptr. 638) or seeks a different reme-
dy (e.g., Stafford u. Yerge (1954) 129 Cal.

App.2d 165, I7L, 276 P.Zd M9;.to

One may well ask what this theory of
pleading has to do with the case at bar. It
would obviously be relevant if, for example,

Crowley had filed a second malicious prose-
cution action alleging that defendants lacked
probable cause for the ground of their will
contest that he omitted from his present
complaint, i.e., undue influence. In that
event defendants could have invoked the pri-
mary right theory to support a plea in abate-
ment or, if the present action fails, the bar of
res judicata. (Cf. Dryer a. Dryer (1964) 231

Cal.App.2d 44L, 446449, 4l Cal.Rptr. 839

[judgment refusing to set aside transfer of
property to surviving spouse on ground of
undue influence, held a bat to a subsequent
action for same relief on ground of fraudl.)

But this case presents no such scenario.

Rather, defendants contend we should use

the primary right theory for a wholly differ-
ent purpose, i.e., tg-kgsdetermine when the
probable cause element of a malicious prose-
cution suit is satisfied in cases in which, as

here, the prior action alleged multiple theo-
ries of liability. It is difficult to discuss this
contention because defendants fail to articu-

10. The primary right theory is also occasionally
invoked to resolve a question of venue. (E.g.,
Peiser v. Mettler (1958) 50 Cal.2d 594, 603-606,
328 P.2d 953.) And bcfore the adoption of the
modern rule that a complaint rnay be amended
after the statute of limitations has run providcd
recovery is sought "on the same gcneral set of
facts" (Austitr t,. Massachusetts Bonding & Insur-
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late their reasoning clearly and eonsistently.
They appear to have shifted their grourfd
again and to have abandoned the argument
they made at the hearing on their demur:rer,

i.e., that the undue influenee ground was the
"primary theory" of their will contest. The

defeets in that argument were twofold.
First, under both the . statute (Prob.Code,

* 8252, subd. (a)) and the allegations of the
complaint in the will contest, the several
grounds of such a contest are of equal digni-
ty-none is "primary." Second, the primary
right theory that defendants invoke does not
concern itself with theortes of liability-sueh
as undue influence-but with the plaintiffs
underlying right to be free from the injury
itself: defendants' argument would have con-

verted the primary right theory into a "pri-
mary theory theory."

Instead, in their opening brief in this court
defendants now argue that (1) although the

cause of action in the prior proceeding stated

multiple grounds or theories of liability, it
must nevertheless have been premised on the
violation of a single primary right, and there-
fore, (2) it there was probable cause to assert

the violation of that primary right on any
one theory of liability, such probable cause is

sufficient to defeat a malicious prosecution
claim even if the other theories of liability
lacked probable cause.

The reasoning is flawed by a non sequitur.
It is tr"ue that under the primary right theory
a properly pleaded cause of action must be

premised on a single primary right even

though it states multiple grounds of liability.
But it does not follow from tlte primary rigllt
tlteory that probable cause to assert that
cause of action on one ground of liability
defeats a malicious prosecution claim when

the other grounds laeked probable cause.

Whether such "partial probable cause" is suf-

ficient for this purpose, as we shall see, is a

question of policy under the substantive law

of malicious prosecution; the primary right

8 Cal.4th 685

theory of pleading
the matter.lr
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simply does not addt'ess probable cause. The court granted summary
judgment for Ingraham, and the Court of

\ 
t;:i1. ;

,,,*;i; Lacking a logical basis for their contention, Appeal affirmed.

iftiii d.:tu{':ts relv on a judicial analogv: 
'*., The sore issue on appear was wheilrer the

ixirt,l cite Friedberg, supra, L97 Cal'App'3d 381, r.. ,.tion had terminated favorably to Fried-
ir{,,li:'i 242 Cal.Rptr. 851, and Paramount L ^---llliiil;,' , 

--n-_^*^, 
Lr^^^;+^t ^. r^^. /1no,^,\ n.,n""X'^7" berg, as required to support a malicious

ii; _Laenceneral Hospital u. Jaa e98g) 218 Cal. :::::^.:-.^- ^l:. 
*,1" 

-f*vHvru 
.. r'(r''l

fij 1ffi iJ 
1oo, 

261 Cal.R ptr. 7ZB. wu ur" lil prosecution claim ' (Bertero' s't'Lpra' 13 Cal'3d

[111t.' 
'"ru".. to d.awing unrlogiu. from rhe ,lr'i ilJ,*].'*:.?#ffi.:lr1' ::',rl ?lJiil

ff4iii, 'fnary right theory when appropriate. (See, #o'l}ll evidently not terminated favorably
fl,{i' 

l3 *., uo', cities Pauing & Grad'ins' Iruc' ,tt' ;#;i*ilrg, because the judgment assessed
ti.,y,i!,i,:, !'Lauryers'Mutual Ins. Co, supr&,5 Cal.4th ::-,^^:^::I^, ,^-- .__,,_! , r ? n . ,r,,i, i7*"-o"'"j.' ,g&[, 860, 21 car.Rptr.zd 691, Sbb p.zd n;; ;,yusllntial 

damages against him. Friedberg

l', lin deciding the meaning of the word ,,claimf therefbre urged the Court of Appeal to go

ili,,l'inl ;;;;ance policy, the ract that th" b,:liid the judgment and hold that the favor-

Iii,ti"i*rnt had only one cause of action ,ra.* :?lu :"'Tination 
requirement was met by the

1i;.ithe primary right theory, "though rot con- 11T1]::'lory 
ruling granting his motion for

liii :'*ouin*, is illustrative"].i Defendants' rell nonsuit as to two of Ingraham's three theo-

fr,filur,." on Fried,berg,however, is not p...ur.iuf '1t1 
of liability, i'e', the theories of joint

ftltf* several reasons. 
r---**---"-'- venture and interference with contract.

'i,;j Fiist, the portion of the Fried,berg opinion The Friedberg court rejected that conten-

Itilit-d by defendants (19? Cal.App.Sd at pp. tion on the sufficient ground that "'[T]he
!if887-388, 242 Cal.Rptr. 851) appears to have eriterion by which to determine whieh party

lj,'$een largely unnecessary to the decision. In was successful in the former action is the
t1ii,t .r.u one attorney (Ingraham) sued an- decree itself in that action. The court in the

Uher (Friedberg) for his share of $86,000 in aetion for malicious prosecution will not
bs generated by litigation in which they make a separate investigation and retry each

both been counsel. Ingraham alleged separate allegation without referenee to the
theories of liability: joint venture, tor- result of the previous suit as a whole
interference with contract, and quan- (197 Cal.App.3d at p. 385,242 Cal.Rptr. 851.)

i1,tffi#i,i1t#'meruit. The court granted a nonsuit as The court relied on Murd,ock u. Gerth $944)

ii#*ffitliii,td,;the 
theories of joint venture and interfer- 65 Cal.App.2d 170, L7'7,150 P.zd 489 (Mur-

lii$ffi{li':$,44e iryitfr contract, but the jury found for dnck), for the proposition that "in determin-
ii{lffiiflI$baham on the quantum meruit theory and ing whether a proceeding alleged to have

{ifllflffi1.$ffiSesseri 
damages against Friedberg in the beea[grsmaliciously prosecuted has been ter-

ilififf1#i,liiiltr.nount of $12,900. Friedberg nevertheless minated in favor of the party injured by sueh

,,iiiiiti ffrled an aetion for malicious prosecution proceeding, consideration should be given to
tiffi;,$Uainst Ingraham and the attorneys who rep- the judgment as a whole. To hotd, othenaise

',','iri]:,' "f€sented him in the fee action (hereafter would, d,efeat the purytose of the rule wltich. 
',.1: 

'

ively Ingraham), alleging that in that seeks to preuent collateral attack upon jud,g-
Ingraham had prosecuted his unsuc- ments of d,uty constituted courts. Hence,

I theories of joint venture and interfer- the decree or judgment itself in the former
with contract maliciously and without action is the criterion by whieh to determine

the same cause of action differently." (8a1, gis-
ies Paving & Grading, Ittc. v. Law,yers' Mutual
Ins. Co. (1993) 5 Cal.4th 854, 860, fn. t, Zt
Cal.Rptr.2d 691, 855 P.2d 1263.) Accordingly,
the only way that a litigant can show probable
cause for the cause of action as a whole-or fbr
the "primary right"-is to show probable cause
for each of the counts or theories alleged. In
this event the whole is indeed the sum of the
parts.

;,J;)
lil',il

U::r'fi

!I';:rrn
l& a'
,"r'ltI*
I . tttr+'
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who was the successful party in such pro-

ceeding." (Italies added.)

The Mu'rdock court did not mention the
primary right theory of pleading, and the

Friedberg court likewise did not need to in-

voke that theory. It relied on the theory in
order to distinguish Albertson, supra' 46

Cal.Zd 375, 295 P.zd 405, but A\bertson was

distinguishable on other grounds. As noted

above, in the prior action in Abertson the
defendant sued the plaintiff to recover (1) the

balance due on a promissory note and (2)

title to real property on a theory of fraudu-

lent conveyance; the plaintiff lost on the first
claim and took an appeal, but won on the

second claim and sued the defendant for
malieiously prosecuting it. The defendant

contended in this court that the malicious
prosecution complaint was premature be-

cause the plaintiffs appeal from the adverse
portion of the judgment in the prior action

was still pending. In rejecting the point, we

relied exclusively on the settled rule that an

appeal may be taken from only a portion of a
judgment when that portion is "severable" in
the sense that the issues raised in the appeal

can be resolved without regard to the issues

determined by the portion of the judgment

that was not appealed. (Id. at p. 378, 295

P.Zd 405, citing, inter alia, Amencan, Enter-
prise, Inc. a. Van, Winkle (1952) 39 Cal.2d

210, 216-217, 246 P.?d, 935.) Because this
rule does not turn on whether or not the

appealable portion of the judgrnent adjudi-

cated a "cause of action," the opinion in
Albertson did not mention the primary right
theory. Rather, in holding that the malicious
prosecution complaint met the favorable ter-
rnination requirement, we said simply that
"As indicated above, that part of the iudg-
ment in the former action that determined

that defendant had no interest in or a right
to a lien upon plaintiffs real property is now

final and constitutes a termination of that
separable part of the proceeding favorable to
plaintiff." (46 Cal.Zd at p. 382, 295 P.2d 405.)

Because there was no such partial appeal

from the judgment in Friedberg, the Fried-
berg court could have distinguished Albefison
on that glound alone.

In additiou, the reliance of the Fnedberg
court on the primary right theory to define

34 CALIFORNIA REPORTER, 2d SERIES
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the prior action for purposes of the favorable

termination requirement of the law of mali-

cious prosecution appears to suffer from the

same non sequitur as we identified above. o

The Friedberg court reasoned that under the

primary right theory, "if Ingraham had sued

to recover attorney's fees solely on the theo-

ry of, e.g., quantum meruit[,] and the matter
had gone to final judgment, a later action to

recover attorney's fees based on joint ven-

ture or tortious interference with contract

would be foreclosed by thg.j$odoctrine of res
judicata." (197 Cal.App.Sd at p. 388, 242

Cal.Rptr. 851.) This is true; but it does not

follow from tlte pnmary right theory that

when, as in Friedberg, the three theories of
liability are litigated in a single action and

the latter two are stricken on a motion for
nonsuit, that ruling does not constitute at

least a "partial favorable termination" for

malicious prosecution purposes. Whether

such a termination is sufficient to support a

malicious prosecution action is, again, a ques-

tion of policy under the substantive law of

that tort.

In any event, Friedberg was not a probable

cause case but a favorable termination case.

Prior opinions have stressed that the two

elements of the tort serve different purposes:

"[Plaintiffl confuses the elements of probable

eause and favorable termination. Whether a

prior action was legally tenable goes to the

issue of probable cause, that is, did the de-

fendant have an honest and reasonable belief

in the truth of the allegations. [Citation.]
Whether a prior aetion was terminated favor-

ably tends to show the innocence of the

defendant in the prior action [citations], and

is not affected by the objective tenability of

the claim. In short, these two elements of

the malicious prosecution tort serve different
purposes, and the legal tenability of the un-

derlying action is not the standard by which

to judge whether the action was terminated
in [plaintiffsl favor." (Wa,ruen a. Wasser"

nl,an, Comden & CassehTla,n (1990) 220 Cal.

App.3d L297, 1303, 27L Cal.Rptr. 579.)

For these reasons, even the Frledberg

court recognized that Bertero did not affect

the favorable termination requirement: as

summarized in a recent decision, "the Su'

preme Court's holding that a malicious pros-

CROWLEY v. KATLEMAN
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iipinste 
prior right'" years before section 128.b was enacted, this

r'explanation, however, begs the ques- court noted in Baugu.ess a. Paine (L978) 22
l'i,,Fy defining the "litigation" in issue as Cal.3d 626, 635, 150 Cal.Rptr. 461, 586 P.zd

',,':1r,". 
a

ii,,P.Fo" action per se rather than each _be9dZ, that although the Legislature had
of liability litigated, defendants as- long recognized (in Code Civ.Proc., $ L28)

lttre point to be proved. It is true that the inherent power of trial courts to ensure

ifli,ilefenaant must in any event defend orderly proceedings and compel obedience to

I the one valid theory of liability; but their orders, it had not authorized the award
i$efendant's obligation also to defend of attorney fees as a sanction for attorney

8 Cal.4th 688
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ecution suit may be maintained where only against the in,ualid theories of liability may: one of several claims in the prior action well be so burdensome-as the complaint
hcked probable cause (Bertero u. National alleges in the case at bar-that it amounts to

GeneraL Corp., supra, 13 Cal.3d at pp. 55-57, an impairment of the defendant's interest in
118 Cal.Rptr. 184, 529 P.zd 608) does not freedom from unjustifiable and unreasonable

alter the rule there must first be a favorable litigation. Whether this is so is a question to

termination of the entire action. (Fried,berg be answered, again, not by the primary right

i;]:;r, ?tZ Cal.Rptr. 851, jtalics added) In Bertero, cious prosecution.
,,t , the question whether all or only part of the t5l 2. Next, defendants contend in effect

i;a. , PI 
4". @lvavrr rrsu vv vL Yvrvrlvq! yrvuauLv wavt

rii', arose only after judgment had been reached

friilit,App.Sd LZgz, 1300, 266 Cal.Rptr. 557.)
was decided and that provide a remedy supe-
rior to the eause of action for malicious pros-

,;iii; prior '::y' had to be without probable cause ilrriir,. Bettero rure is no ronger necessary
, ,'ir qrnse nntv nfter iudrrrnpnt hcd hpon rper.hpd

ii$f,"" essenuarly uve argumenG, aoopf,lng rn the early weeding out of patently meritless

i,ll*,g: Plt the views of the Court of Appeal claims and to permit the imposition of sanc-

ii$p,1eln' but none is persuasive. fions in the initial lawsuit-against both liti-'i i'i,-! ' -

lffi 
i'has 

simply been required to respond to The legislative history shows that the Leg-
,;S#lipnrl allegations and arguments directed islature,s intent was far more modest. Three

,,rifl,: Defenlpnts' main objection is that the gants and attorneys-for frivolous or delay-

,$^grtero rule is assertedly incompatible with ing conduct." (47 Cal3d at pp. 873474, 2M
'lihp fundamental interest which the mali- Cal.Rptr. 336, 765 P.Zd 498.) Among the
il'ilt" ' . 1 r

f$, prosecution tort is designed to pro- statutes cited in Sheldon Appel defendants
',$p|-;tfre interest in freedom from u'njustifi- particularly stress Code of Civil Procedure

fiffi{4.oan{3.lulreasonable litigation' " (S/r,el- section 128.5, enacted in 1981 (hereafter sec-
rlSnnel, suwa, 47 CaI.3d at p. 882, 254 tion 128.5). That statute authorizes trial
l$iltr. 336, 765 P.zd 498). Defendants courts to award certain expenses, including

iiH,err* when there is probable cause for attorney fees, resulting from "bad-faith ae-

st one of the theories of liability assert- tions or tactics that are frivolous or solely

lhe prior action, the defendant has to intended to cause unnecessary delay." ('1d.,

bnd against that theory in any event and subd. (a).) It is true that "actions or tactics" ,

,rtfre."litiSation" 
is not- unjustifiable and are defined to include, as an examp-le, "th9

. Of course, the defendant also filing and service of a complaint" (id., subd.
'defend against the theories of liability (b)(1)), but it does not follow that the Legis-

$jt#Sft d in the prior aetion usith,out probable lature intended to substitute this remedy for

il *Ide, but defendants dismiss that fact with the cause of action for malicious prosecution,

;irillg 
'explanation that in so doing the defen- less still to overrule Bertero.

ii)iIl-+ ..L^^ ^:*.^.r-- L^ ^.--:-^^ ^r !^ --^^- ^-- r .r-^
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misconduct violating that power. We then
declined to expand the foregoing inherent
power to include that sanction, stressing that
it should be circumscribed by legislative safe-
guards and guidelines. (22 Cal.3d at pp.

636-639, 150 Cal.Rptr. 46L, 586 P.Zd 942.)

The Legislature soon filled that gap by
enacting section 128.5, expressly declaring
that "It is the intent of this legislation to
broaden the powers of trial courts to manage

their calendars and provide for the expedi-
tious processing of civil actions by authoriz-
ing monetary sanctions now not presently
authorized by the interpretation of the law in
Baug[uJess a. Paine (1978), 22 Cal.3d 626

[150 Cal.Rptr. 461, 586 P.Zd 9427;' (Stats.

1981, eh.762, $ 2, p. 2968.) "Managing cai-

endars" and "processing civil actions" are

not, of course, the primary problems ad-

dressed by the tort of malicious prosecution.

As enacted, moreover, the statute men-
tioned "making or opposing motions without
good faith" as its only example of frivolous
actions or delaying tactics; it was silent as to
the filing of a complaint. The latter example
was added in the 1985 revision of the statute.
(Stats.1985, ch. 296, $ 1, p. 1335.) But in the
same revision the Legislature also added an

express declaration (now section 128.5, subdi-
vision (e)) that "The liability imposed by this
seetion is in addition to any other liability
imposed by law for acts or omissions within
the purview of this section." (Italics added.)

This declaration has been corectly cited for

12. Finally, we understand that trial courts may
be more reluctant to charge litigants or attorneys
appearing before them with bad faith than juries
to whom such persons are total strangers. The
case at bar presents a strikinp example of this
phenomenon. It will be remembered that in
August 1991 the probate court awarded Carole
Katleman her statutory share of the estate as an
omitted spouse, i.e., one-half of Beldon Katle-
man's separate property and all the community
property. At the time of Beldon Katleman's
death, however, his estate-real property, stocks
and other investments, bank accounts, etc.-
stood in his sole name as his separate property.
Accordingly, in October 1992 Carole Katleman
filed a "property characterization petition" seek-
ing to have the entire estate declared community
property. Her claim was that he had "transmut-
ed" his separate property into community prop-
erty in 1980; at the time, such transmutations
could be accomplished orally. (Now see Fam.
Code, S 852 [transmutations after Jan. l, 1985,
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the proposition that "The purpose of the
section was to broaden the authority of the
courts to manage their calendars expeditious-{
ly; the section was not intended as a substi-
tute for substantive causes of action arising
out of the underlying facts." (Brewster u.

Sou,thern Pacific Transportation Co. (1991)

235 Cal.App.Sd 701, 7ll, L Cal.Rptr.2d 89, fn.

omitted.) Among those substantive causes of
action is, properly circumscribed, the action
for malicious prosecution.

There is still another reason to conclude

that the Legislature did not intend either to
substitute section t28.5 for the cause of ac-

tion for malicious prosecution or to overmle
Befiero: the remedies are not coextensive.

Section 128.5 allows compensation only for
out-of-pocket litigation costs, including attor-
ney feeq, that directly result from the objec-

tionable conduct; the relief cannot include
consequential damages. (Brewster a. South,-

ern Pacific Tmnsportatiqn Co., supra4 235

Cal.App.Sd at pp. 71G-7L2, I Cal.Rptr.zd 89.)

By contrast, Bertero stressed that a plaintiff
who pleads and proves a case of malicious
prosecution may recover not only litigation
costs and attorney fees but also "compensa-
tion for injury to his reputation or impair-
ment of his social an{fusbusiness standing in
the community fcitations], and for mental or
emotional distress [citation]." (13 Cal.3d at
p. 51, 118 Cal.Rptr. 184, 529 P.Zd 608, fn.

omitted.) In appropriate cases sueh eompen-

sation ean be well justified and significant in
amount.12

must be "made in writing by an express declara-
tion"l.) To that end Carole Katleman testified
that at the time of their second marriage Beldon
Katleman made certain remarks to her concern-
ing his separate property that led her to believe
he was giving her a community interest in all
such property and had the legal effect of making
such a gift.

The probate court rejected her petition, ruling
that except for a car and a ring stipulated to have
been interspousal gifts, Beldon Katleman's entire
estate was his separate property. In its state-

ment of decision the court declared.that it found
Carole Katleman's testimony to be wholly unbe-
lievable and false, a "manufactured script" de-

signed to defeat Crowley's rights under the will.
The court based this finding on stipulated acts

and omissions of the parties during their two
marriages, Carole Katleman's sworn statements
in prior documents filed in the probate proceed-
ing, her answers to interrogatories, her testimony
in the will contest, her unexplained delay in
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For all these reasons, section 128.5 and the culty in this regard is chargeable to the

cause of action for malicious prosecution pro- tortfeasor: in language quoted in part in

vide distinct remedies that are at most alter- Bey.tero, supra, 13 Cal.Sd at page 56, 118

natives to each other: as explained in the Cal.Rptr. 184, S2g P.zd 608, we rejected an

companion case of Estate of Katlentan, su- identical contention in Singleton, supra, 45
', W& 13 Cal.App.4th 51, 67, 16 Cal.Rptr.2d Cal.2d 4Bg, ZBg p.Zd 794. There the issue

CROWLEY v. KATLEMAN
Cite as 34 Cal.Rptr.2d 386 (Cal. 1994)

,i,' 468, echoingthe view of the trial court here- was ,.Must plaintifl having shown that she
i in, "an adequate remedy for a frivolous or was damaged by the prosecution, go further
'r , vindictive will contest is available in the f:r* u'|j ]f,;* specifically that her damage was, ,,,' ,

t 'i,', of an action for malicious prosecution'" 
" ? ,tr"inuruble to the prosecution on the unjust-r.,i .' I,,1 footnote at this point the Court of Appeal .;*;-;-.

i;,,ltl, ill1l,:l : "Aue*atiuetv, the triar .?:rr :Hi-'"1?I-[,;:tf',o:n;;r,tn,,n?J].,tTlTl,liiiri' rnieht have made an award of sanctions
;;i;:, Inii^t Cu"olu [Katleman] if it found h;; answer, we quoted with approval from an

i;iiii #tion to be in iad faith. (Code Civ.proc., earlier decision of a sister state: " '[I]t is

.';,iii;, g l2g.b; Sheld,on, Appet Co. u. Atbert & otik- manifest that whatever difficulty, or impossi-

l;,,]il*li br (1989![g!)0 ? Cal.bh Sffi, 873-874,254 Cal. bility even, there mav be, in discriminating

iffi,' fiptr. g56; zos p.zd 49g....) Additional between the injuries, resulting from the good

,,iil,i], , fbmedies are unnecessary and inappropri- and bad counts, thus improperly blended, is

iiffiiroii, ete." (13 Cal.App.4th at p. 67, fn. 8, 16 chargeable to the wrongful act of the defen-

ffil g*.Rptr.2d 468, italics added.) 13 dants themselves, and, upon principle, it

;ilti,!"S. Defendants also charge that under the would se-em that they should not now be

i'l)i4,*ono rule the apportionment of damages ,:T*1"^l-t:.1]:-'d their own 
fo}8,j"_jL:,{

ii'iUbt*".n the theories of liability that are and own justifieation. . . . [11] 'Indeed, it would

jL:arb not supported by probable eause is diffi- seem almost a mockery to hold that, by

iilbtrtt. anO "highly speculative." There is no uniting groundless accusations with those for

lti;gUii*ing, however, that juries eannot perform which probable cause might exist, the defen-
l lrI'..1,'i'lllt\. . t 

^. 
r r . , ,t .o rr l^-^r^ ^^--l^1 .t-L^--^l^-- 'l:^L:l:J--- L^^^..^^

i',ff$ii,t, task fairly and consistently if they are dants could thereby escape liability, because

y instructed-they draw more subtle of the injured party's inability to divide his

f,'fli$tinctions every day. Moreover, any diffi- damages between the two with delicate nice-
rlthilrii r;,

ljli;ggking the subject claim, and her demeanor on before us is obviously not presented in this ap-

lilithb stand. The court concluded: "The claim of peal.
i,til,Mr" Katleman now hefore the Corrrt is ahsolrrte-

i';t,.':,',claim did not amount to bad faith" 
.1nd. 

"t!9 its terms the statute applies only to (l) actions

i,i"l,'!"-Y..rrL(r,LU )arrLLr\rrr Lrrs LrsrfrrrLlarrL ctLLUrrrf-Jr, LA- ed cases, thg statute applles onry wnen tne actlon
iililttolling them as persons "well known to this is terminated by a suiiesrful defense motion for
iirri,lFpu.t to..be attorneys of great excellence and dgme.rt, nonsuit or directcd verdictsummary Ju
ii..,,t1tegrity." (id., subd. (d)); an ordinary judgment for the

,t'
'' . .1\

.dj

lij,rj,Mrs. Katleman now before the Court is absolute-iii;'fu),""'.;;--':^'^*'^-;" .",-:^];::-':l;^-::-:- Another post-Bertero statute cited by deten-
li {'il{ witho.trt merit' Her willingn:ss, to commit dants is code of civil procedure secti.n 103g,

li,'lig:1i"" for the pecuniary gain of obtaining Mr' but it too offers an extremely limited remedy. It.u,ii{rKatleman'sestateisoverwhelmins." .c ..r . r.r
iit;ffi:#ffi:f,'.::;"':#:T1?,1i[?..r.". denied provides that ir 3 trqr :oult' :i -:.'l:1,:r -'l:
ii],;;"';i;;T;;;i.,, that carore Katreman be sanc- defendant prior to judgment' determines in cer-

:jii'-['::^;"].:r:::^^+,^- ,-,o tr r^.. .^..^^^:^- L^'^ *^- tain cases that the action was not brought in
;'itipl"a unde.r section 128'5 for nr.e11ing her p.er- good faith and with reasonable cause, ii shall

fffl\1,iiiurio"t. claim of oral transmutation, on the ;;;;i rh; defendant reasonable and necessary

tiill:,.;f|:::oj,,tn:1."]1"^,.':"1'^'l:l ?j,-T,:'l-:t,,1:: u,,o,,,"v rees and expert.witness costs.. ru1 br

:,T}

,l"f
lll;;j':t'r

ill iillft
il.r,v*
'l*{:r' '"

i;'i':li:',, Gourt cannot say the case was one totally devoid U.."gti against public entities and public em-

l,:, , of merit or solely intended.to h.arass Mr. Crowley ploy""", ur-a (Z) actions for indemnity or contri-
:;,;iilI!,'i',o, caure unnecessary delay." The court alst ;;,ffi: (/d., subd. (a).) And even in those limit-

:1,,,,if,.$,ffi:lltl,".:Iined.to 
sanction the defendant attorneys, ex- ed cases, the statute applies only when the action

"\il
;ji"li defendant, no matter how favorable, is insuffi-
;,fli' after this case was argued in this court legis- cient to support the remedy. Finally, although||tt'r AIEer tnls case was argued rn tnls court legls- cient to support the remedy. rlnally, altnougn
il{ation was enacted that will suspend the opera- parties who actually invoke this remedy waive
il,iitipn of section 128.5 until January t, 1999, sub- their remedy of malicious prosecution, the two,,.ll-f,l!r[r ot sectlon 126.) untrl January t, Ivvv, suD- thelr remecty ot mallctous prosecutron, tne [wo
tlpfirtutine in its place, for a four-year trial period, remedies are in fact alternatives: the statute ex-

a:rstatute modeled on recently revised Rule 11 of pressly declares that "Failure to make the mo-

l,'i,thp Federal Rules of Civil Procedure. (Stats. tion shall not be deemed a waiver of the right to
iil'lgg+, .lr. 1062, SS t-3, eff. Jan. l, 1995.) The pursue a malicious prosecution action." (1d.,

[ilrgffect, if any, of this legislation on the question subd. (c).)
|;.,
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ty. Such, we think, is not the law."' (Id. at
pp. 497498, 289 P.Zd 794.)

t61 4. Defendants next adopt the com-

plaint of the Court of Appeal herein to the
effeet that the Bertero rule is assertedly in-
compatible with the modern lggrPractice of
pleading "inconsistent coun6s;Ii.s., alterna-
tive factual or legal theories-when the
pleader is in doubt as to which theory most

aeeurately reflects the events and ean be

established by the evidence. (See, €.9.,

Grudt u. City of Los Angeles (1970) 2 Cal.3d
575, 586, 86 Cal.Rptr. 465, 468 P.Zd 825, and

cases cited.) The coneern is unfounded.
Bertero was not meant to discourage that
practice, and we are not aware that it has

had any such effect during the past 20 years.

Certainly defendants make no such showing.
As noted above, the Befiero rule requires
only that the plaintiff refrain from asserting
or pursuing such theories if they lack proba-

ble cause and are motivated by malice. (13

Cal.3d at p. 57, 118 Cal.Rptr. 184, 529 P.Zd

608.) The plaintiff remains free to allege any
and all "inconsistent counts" that' a reason-

able attorney would find legally tenable on

the basis of the facts known to the plaintiff at
the time. (See Sheldon Appel, supra+ 47

Cal.3d at pp. 878, 885-886,Zru Cal.Rptr. 336,

765 P.zd 498.)

t?l 5. Lastly, defendants contend the
Bertero rule is "particularly inappropriate" in
a will contest. Their arguments, however,
are primarily directed at showing that the
tort of malicious prosecution itself is a "par-
ticularly inappropfiate" remedy for will con-

tests brought with malice and without proba-

ble cause. Defendants'main premise is that
such a contest is not a new and separate

action but the continuation of an existing
proceeding, i.€., the petition to probate the
will; they so contend apparently in order to
rely on Coleman u. Gulf Ins. Group (1986) 4l
Cal.3d 782, 793-794, 226 Cal.Rptr. 90, 718

P.Zd 77 (no eause of aetion for malicious
prosecution of an appeal). They also stress

that such a contest does not seek affirmative
relief from the proponent of the will-e.g.,
money damages-but simply seeks to pre-

14. Defendants note that one of those grounds-
lack of due execution-is analogous to a denial,
because the proponent of the will has the burden
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vent the will from being admitted to probate.

They point out that the contest is initiated by
filing an "objection" to the petition (Prob.

Code, $ 8250, subd. (a)), and they conclude

that the grounds of the contest are therefore

"analogous to affirmative defenses." la

Crowley disputes this eharacterization of a

will contest, stressing that the pleading that
initiates it, however denominated, is in the
form of a civil complaint, that a summons

issues on that eomplaint, directing the propo-

nent of the will to file a responsive pleading
(id., $ 8250, subd. (a)), and that the latter
may then answer or demur (id., $ 8251,

subd. (a)). Defendants reply that a respon-

sive pleading is not mandatory and failure to

file such a pleading does not result in default

but in a hearing on the merits. (/d., $ 8251,

subd. (c)(1).)

Defendants' premise is mistaken: "When a

will is contested before probate there are two

separate and distinct proceedings pending

before the court.;lggzone is the petition for
the probate of the will; the other is the

contest of the probate of the wiU." (Estq,te of
Relph, (1923) L92 Cal. 451, 458, 221 P. 361;

accord, Estate of Stone (1943) 59 Cal.App.2d

263,268,138 P.zd 710 ["We must not confuse

the will contest with the proceeding for the

probate of the will, for they are separate

proceedings."l; Estate of Raymond (1940) 38

Cal.App.zd 305, 307, 100 P.Zd 1085.)

To be sure, a will contest cannot be initi-
ated until the petition to probate the will has

been filed, and to that extent it is dependent

on the latter. The answer to the defendants'

point, however, is not to be found in the

technical niceties of will contest pleading, but

in the reality of the matter. Whether they

are called affirmative relief or affirmative

defenses, the formal assertion of grounds to

contest a will has the effect of injecting new

factual and legal issues into the probate pro-

cess, and of placing on the will's proponent

the burden of mounting a defense to those

issues. It is true the contest does not pray

for money damages; but it ordinarily seeks

to deny the beneficiaries their inheritances

and to enrich the contestants pro tanto, and

of proving such execution in any event. (Prob'

Code, S 8252, subd. (a).)

8 ca,4th 6e3 Sf:yH[,::,ffIt*Yf,X 4ol
the case at bar illustrates that the dollar & Karman Inc. (1936) 42 CaLBd 115?, 1169,

amount at stake can be substantial. (See fn. 728 P.Zd 1202.) When the prior action
3, ante.) As the case at bar also illustrates, eharged multiple grounds of liability and
the filing of such a contest can dramatically there was probable cause for some grounds
transform the probate of a will from a rou- but not for others, the question arises wheth-
tine ex parte procedure often conducted by er the malicious prosecution plaintiff has sat-

simple affidavit (Prob.Code, $ 8220, subds. isfied the requirement of shou'ing that the
(a) & (b)), into sharply adversarial and hotly prior action w?s brought without probable
pontested litigation, necessitating lengthy cause. We have seen that neither the stat-

and expensive discovery and trial. utes enacted nor the cases decided since
Bertero, supra, 13 Cal.3d 43, 118 Cal.Rptr.
184, 529 P.zd 608, satisfactorily answer this
question. Instead the solution lies in identi-
fyrng the competing policies at work and in
determining which preponderates when ap-
plied in the circumstances of the case at bar.

Defendants identify the two main policies
that are served by the remedy of imposing
sanctions for frivolous or delaying conduct in
the original action (hereafter the sanctions
remedy): (1) it encourages free access to the
courts for the settlement of disputes, and (2)

it avoids burdening the judicial system by
additional litigation. (See Sheldon Appel su-
pra" 47 Cal.3d at pp. 872-873, 2M Cal.Rptr.
336, 765 P.zd 498.)

As explained in Bertero, the cause of action
for malicious prosecution (hereafter the tort
remedy) is likewise intended to redress two
kinds of harm. (1) The ind,iuidual who is
sued "is harmed because he is compelled to
defend against a fabricated claim which not
only subjects him to the panoply of psycho-
logical pressures most civil defendants suffer,
but also to the additional stress of attempting
to resist a suit commenced out of spite or ill
will, often magnified by slanderous allega-
tions in the pleadings." (13 Cal.3d at pp. 50-
51 , 1 18 Cal. Rptr . \84, 529 P .2d 608.) And (2)

"The judicial process is adversely affected by
a maliciously prosecuted cause not only by
the clogging of already crowded dockets, but
by the unscrupulous use of the eourLs by
individuals '. . . as instruments with which to
maliciously injure their fellow men.'" (Id. at

pra, 170 Cal.App.2d 10, 15, 338 P.2d 19l.) Nei-
ther in Bertero nor in the case at bar was there
any such interim judgment; as the Court of Ap-
peal herein correctly held, the denial of Crow-
ley's motion for summary adjudication of issues
as to all grounds except lack of due execution
was not a judgment on the merits for that pur-
pose. (Lucchesi v. Giaruzini & Uniack, supra,
158 Cal.App.3d 777,785-788, 205 Cal.Rptr. 62.)

not an

of
;,.;)'.t
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of the
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have
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p. 51, 118 Cal.Rptr. 184, 529 P.2d 608, italics
added.)

We begin with the second pair of policies
served by these remedies: each seeks to
avoid burdening the judicial system by addi-
tional litigation. Does one outweigh the oth-
er? Defendants assert that the judicial bur-
den caused by_Ign, subsequent malicious
prosecution action is greater than the burden
of defending against groundless theories of
recovery in the original action. In some
cases this may be true; but in other cases-
and we must accept the complaint's allega-
tions that this is such a case-to mount a

defense against multiple baseless and mali-
cious grounds may well be no less onerous
than to mount a defense against separate
causes of action. This is because the burden
of litigating such grounds depends on such
diverse factors as how many grounds are
asserted, how different are the facts that
must be proved to support and defeat them,
how extensive is the discovery neeessary to
develop those facts, how many witnesses and
doeuments are required to make that proof-
even, indeed, how thoroughly the parties pre-
pare their case and how vigorously they
present and oppose it at trial. In light of
these variables the most we can fairly say is
that the two 'Judicial burden" policies tend to
equalize in the balance, i.e., that the judieial
cost of a subsequent malicious prosecution
aetion is not necessarily greater than that of
defending against multiple baseless and mali-
cious grounds in the original action.

We are therefore remitted to comparing
the frst pair of policies stated above: we
must decide which weighs more in this con-
text-(1) the policy of encouraging free ac-
cess to the courts, served by the sanetions
remedy, or (2) the policy of redressing the
harm suffered by individuals compelled to
defend against unjustifiable litigation, seryed
by the tort remedy.

It is true that untrammeled access to the
courts promotes social peace by providing
the citizenry with an alternative to potential-
ly dangerous self-help methods of redressing
private grievances. But it is not an unmixed
blessing: many of our courts are burdened

16. Indeed, at common law to promote such liti-
gation constituted the offense of barratry. (See
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by overcrowded doekets and long delays, afid
all litigation exacts both public and private
eosts. We are willing as a society to incur
those burdens and costs when the litigation is
well founded or, even when ultimately unsuc-
cessful, was at least initiated with probable
cause and without malice. In those circum-
stances the balance tips in favor of the poliey
of eneouraging judieial aeeess. That poliey
becomes counterproduetive, however, when it
operates to promote litigation that is ground-
less and motivated by malice; such litigation
has no place in our judieial system, and we
are therefore unwilling to bear its costs.l6
After careful consideration, we see no reason
to reach a different result when the litigation
in question is the assertion of baseless and
malicious grounds of liability in a single law-
suit: in both instances the balance tips in
favor of the policy of making whole the indi-
viduals harmed by such abuse of our courts.

We may draw a persuasive analogy from
the eases involving the "litigation privilege"
of Civil Code section 47, subdivision (b), an
impottanllggsstatutory privilege that protects
any "publieation or broadcast" made in the
course of a "judicial proeeeding." The policy
served by that privilege is essentially identi-
cal to the policy of judicial access at issue
here: as we reiterated in our recent decision
in Silberg u. Anderson (L99/J.) 50 Cal.3d 205,

2L3, 266 Cal.Rptr. 638, 786 P.Zd 365 (Silberg),
"The prineipal purpose [of the litigation privi-
legel is to afford litigants and witnesses [cita-
tionl the utmost freedom of access to the
courts without fear of being harassed subse-
quently by derivative tort actions." (Accord,

Rubin, szlpra, 4 Cal.Ath at p. LI94, 17 Cal.
Rptr.2d 828, 847 P.Zd 1044.) It is well set-
tled that this privilege is absolute (Silberg,

swrq 50 Cal.3d at p. 2L5,266 Cal.Rptr. 638,

786 P.2d 365), and that it applies to any
cornmunication whether or not it amounts to
a publication (id. at p. 212,266 Cal.Rptr. 638,

786 P.zd 365), that it applies not only to
judicial proceedings but to all truth-seeking
inquiries, including legislative and other offi-
cial proceedings (id. at p. 213, 266 Cal.Rptr.
638, 786 P.Zd 365), and although originally
limited to defamation actions, that it now

Rubin, sL4pra, 4 Cal.4th at p. I 190, l7 Cal.Rptr.2d
828, 847 P.zd 1044.)

ijl It is equally well settled, however, that the man who happens to be his neighbor and' we

g#,, , litid;privilege does not apply to the tort are told, lt* ttttio' 
, 

can 
.1'y :-tlt'Ptt, 

p:|-

illl , ;ffi;i;il prosecution. (Rubin, suprau 4 son doubt that, whatever the testator's in-

t, cri.airt ,t p l1g4, 17 cal.Rptr.Zd 828, 847 lent' th.-".tt facts are a compelling blueprint
i.i i t

1l1r,r ,P.Zd 1044; silberg, srlpra. b0 cal.3d at pp. for a will.contest? And if,the,circuT*':t::

ii'J,,;i: iia,'zea cal.Rptr. 688, T8G p.zd B6b; :Y91",1 
that the aggrieved widow is likelv to

,ii. i ,D;.^nn n. fitn*L /1 oaK\ ee r.ror an aKK s)AA c)1, file a lawsuit attacking the validity of the will,:i;,,.;,i'ii* 
a. clark (1985) 38 Cal.3d g55,364,2L2 ll:'lawsuit attacking the validitv of the will'

,,1 .,.cal.Rptr. 143, 6g6p.2d,637; Kitgoreu.Youn- is it any surprise that her conscientious law-

'i:1', .s;; dsuz) _80 -cal.Bd 
TT0,_ zzs, iso cat.Rptr. f: -XTj:':,,1T*j: ll':T,:;"T;t'ff:I{i', Y"'

i.:t 
.",16b7, 040 P.zd 7gB; Ahertson, su,pra, 46 tive theory supporting the claim that there

iili C*.Za 375, 382, 2g5 P2d 405.) And the Y.ut wrongdoing behind the testamentary
r^ 

-^ill:^*^,

8 car 4th 6e6 S,TgytIil:,ffiI",*T*I 4og

applies to virtually all other torts (id. at pp. leaving his estat=r any part of it-to his

215-216, 266 Cal.Rptr. 638, 786 P.zd 365, wife, as might be expected, his will directs

citing many cases). that lhe entire fortune go to his lawyer, a

ll -"---- -'-'
iq 1f€pson for this rule is also settled: we reiter- disposition of her husband's millions?

;,,rpfud in Sitberg that "Malicious prosecution I take these propositions to be self-evident.

i,'ictions are perrnitted because '[t]he policy of Yet the majority would permit the benefieia-

lj ,(rncouragrng free access to the courts lthat ry of this most peculiar will to sue the widow

if,pderties the litigation privilegel is_ out- and 
-her 

lawyers for tort damages .if any one.

;!]Wpighed by the policy of affording redress of the several theories alleged in her will
',i'jqr.individual wrongs when, the requirements contest petition is rejected as lacking proba-

,,n,|ro{ fawrab.le terrnination, !.*!..^rf .y:r!Zb!: ble cause. I cannol i":" in.a holdin9 that,not
',!,i,1,t,p:ausa and, malice are satisfied.."' (50 Cal.3d only perpetuates dubious law for no better

ii,,pp n, 2L6, 266 Cal.Rptr. 618, 7_8_6-P.2d 19!, reas.on thln that it exists,. Prt.i. blind,.to
j,.gppting Albertson, supra, 46 Cal.Zd at p.382, realities of contemporary litigation practice

i. p.Za 405, italics added.) The policy of that should impel the court to the opposite
t' r. .

;puragrng judicial access served by the result. More fundamentally, I dissent from

lgat on privilege is strong, yet the cases the majority's gratuitously restrictive eon-

11fp*ly hold that when the litigation is struction of Code of Civil Procedure section

snd nxotiuated by mnlice the bal- L28.5 (hereafter, section 128.5), a construc-

tips in fayqr of the policy of redressing tion that threatens to hobble an effective

ig;,inai"iaual harm inflicted by that litiga- judicial response to the pressing burden of

bn. , Be.ause the policy of judicial access in excessive litigation-a response we explicitly
ini; 1 -

i,case at bar is essentially identical to the and unanimously embraced a mere five years
,,t.

; underlying the litigation privilege, we ago. In my view, the circumstanees of this
case, however much they merited the imposi-

$t$,:T";:::iJ*- ll,l",",r*m the rure tion of substanriar monetary sanctions
i.'iifnrnu*o,,upr* 

18 cal.Bd4g, 11g car.Rptr. against petitioners in the will contest itself,

52g p.Zd 60g, as the law governing the do.not justify yet another derivative tort

presented by this case.lr action'

fuThe judgment of the court of Appeal is A malicious prosecution suit imposes sub-

,nnort stantial litigation eosts on both the litigants
and the eourts-not least because malice is

C.J., and KENNARD, BAXTER, such a highly factual issue that it often pre-

and WERDEGAR, JJ., concur. cludes summary disposition. It is for these

IAN, Justice, dissenting.
reasons, among others, that we have made it
clear that the policies controlling the avail-

wealthy businessman, with a net worth ability of the malicious prosecution tort ac-

$10 million, dies. Instead of tion transcend the interest in protecting the

ttrn view of this conclusion we need not reach the trial tcstimony of two witncsses to the will
the Court would not cstzrblish probable cause as a matter of
notice of law for thc ground o[ lack of due execution'

nts' secondary contention that

. ,)'

' lr.(

'*ltt
.,,tr/
'fl

:: rr:!it

i;r?)tl"t
. \ iltl ['

UCAS,
RGE,
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Appeal erred in holding that judicial
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F rom that premise, it reasoned that, in light against a single theory. Certainly this holds
of the policies shaping the availability of the true in the case of the wrongful termination
malicious prosecution tort, a distinction ought lawsuit imagined above, and certainly the
to be drawn for purposes of applying the burden is markedly less than that of having
probable cause element-one of the compo- to defend against several dffirent causes of
nents of the tort required to be established aetion, one of which is sound and the others
by the plaintiff-between complaints lacking fabricated.

CROWLEY v. KATLEMAN
Cite as 34 Cal.Rptr.2d 386 (Cal. 1994)

probable cause with respect to one or more

, multiple prtnza,ry rights and those in which

,, Fo." but less th,an all of several altetnatiue
. theories supporting a single primary right
lack probable cause.

',) , The reasons why a "primary right" analy-

ij ', sis--or its modern equivalent-should be ap-

11 , ,plied in cases sueh as this one is obvious. As
:t., ' --- - -! -^--^ -r:1:^-- :-- .c-,-' --- :-- -- rr- -

ii,r,,mpst practitioners are aware, in framing the

iii r,,,gomplaint in a civil case, counsel often may

i),,,,r,,be uncertain which theory of liability has the

;[est chance of succeeding as the lawsuit un-
,)'Tir t r, rt - --r-! tr'tr : o 1 L !

,il1fOlds; the plaintiff in, say, a wrongful termi-
it;'r{ofinn of ornnlnrrrnpnf srrif rnirrht ollaoa rnrrlfi-
itr,n?tio, of employment suit might allege multi-
'l;:, r.la olfoy.rrqfirro fhony'ioc nf raliaf-r.acniacinn
lii,,pJp 

alternative theories of relief-rescission,
'l't':fir"aqnh nf o urr-iffon annfrqnf hr.oonh nf qrrn

reach of an implied-in-fact
iitdontract, and wrongful termination in viola-
l,ufion of public policy-as supporting the vindi-

of a single right. It is not only com-

to allege alternative theories of liability
i.liconnection with a single claim for relief
flsing out of a single transaction or event,
it.",'[e]ren where there are multiple legal

upon which recovery might be predi-
one injury g1ves rise to only one claim

i'ist especially true where one (or more, but

i-leps ithan all) of the alternative theories is
t$llpported by probable cause. Having to de-

$l,og against, say, three (or even five) theo-

Whether denominated a "primary right" or
a single cause of action, sueh unitary claims
for relief typically arise from a "transaction
or series of eonnected transactions" (as sec-

tion 24, subdMsion 1 of the Restatement
Second of Judgments has it). For that rea-
son, a defendant required to defend against a

eomplaint pleading the five alternative theo-
ries of recovery in the wrongful termination
action imagined above is likely to be under
less of a defensive burden than, s&y, the
defendant in Singletan a. Perry (1955) 45

Cal.Zd 489, 289 P.zd 794, where the plaintiff
swore to two distinct criminal complaints,
one for the theft of a Cadillac and another for
the theft of jewelry and other personal prop-
erty. (Id. at p. 492, 289 P.Zd 794.) To my
mind, such pragmatic concerns justify treat-
ing the two types of cases differently.

In addition to such practical consider-
ations, our holding in Bertero, supra, 13

Cal.3d 43, 118 Cal.Rptr. L8H, 529 P.zd 608,

falls short in several other respects. As the
Court of Appeal summed it up, Bertero's

"alternate theory rule invites a multitude of
unwarranted litigation, encourages excessive

and repetitive litigation, discourages citizens
from bringing meritorious civil disputes to
the courts, and is inconsistent with modern
pleading practice"; while what it termed the
"primary right" theory "suffers from none of
these deficiencies and adequately protects

defendants from unmeritorious lawsuits." If
these characterizations are accurate-as I
believe them to be-then I cannot imagine
why we would be unwilling to embrace the
result urged upon us by defendants. My
point is assuredly not that we should throw
overboard the remedy of the malicious prose-

cution tort altogether. It is simply that, in
assessing the conditions for its maintenance
in particular circumstances, we should eon-

tinue to do what we have pledged to do at
least since our decision five years ago in
Sheldon Appel, s?t,pro,, 47 Cal.3d 863, 254
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defendant in the prior lawsuit from having to
defend against spurious claims and make it a
"disfavored" cause of action that is "carefully
circumscribed." (Sheldon Appel Co. a. Al-
bert & Oliker (1989) 47 Cal.3d 863, 872, 254

Cal.Rptr. 336, 765 P.2d 498 (Sheldon Appel);
Rubin, u. Green (1993) 4 Cal.Ath 1187, 1194,

17 Cal.Rptr.Zd 828, 847 P.zd L044; Pacific
Gas & Electnc Co. u. Bear Stea'yns & Co.
(1990) 50 Cal.3d 1118, 1131, 270legtCal.Rptr.
1,79L P.2d 587.) In light of these concerns,
I would not only reconsider the correctness
of our holding in Bertero u. National General
Corp. (1974) 13 Cal.3d 43, 118 Cal.Rptr. 184,

529 P.Zd 608 (Bertero), but would hold that
where, as here, alternatiue theortas of liabili-
ty in support of a single unitary right are
alleged by the plaintiff in the complaint in
the first action and one of them is deter-
mined to have been supported by probable
cause, the defendant in the fust action may
not pursue a derivative malicious prosecution
claim. Instead, the defendant must rely on

those sanctions for plaintiffs misconduct
made available by statute in the original
action. Such a result, of course, would re-
quire us to overrule our contrary holding in
Bertero.

A
Although the majority savages defendants'

arguments, its critique has little to do with
the question before us. It is true that the
"primary right" concept is in origin a erea-

ture of 19th century code pleading and a

construct originally developed for different
analytical purposes. It does not follow, how-

ever, either that the notion itself cannot use-

fully be applied by analogly to the resolution
of problems presented in the derivative liti-
gation context, or that its adoption here is

unsound. The use of the "primary right"
model as a means of explicating the differing
interests that may be at stake in a malicious
prosecution action-criticized at such length

l. In point of fact, I am not at all persuaded that
the use of a "primary right" analysis would fail
to provide a workable means of segregating those
malicious prosecution actions that should go for-
ward and those that should be barred in favor of
sanctions within the prior action. Applied under
its morc familiar label of "cause of action" (scc,

e.9.,4 Witkin, Cal.Procedure (3d ed. 1985) Plead-
ing, S 23, pp. 66-67), and interpreted in light of

34 CALIFORNIA REPORTER, 2d SERIES
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by the majority-is, after all, only a meta-

phor.r More importantly, the foundation*
supporting our holding in Bertero, s'Wra,, 13

Cal.3d 43, 118 Cal.Rptr. l8/, 529 P.zd 608,

has been eroded by intervening changes in
legislation and in this court's own perspective

on the balanee to be struck between "the
freedom of an individual to seek redress in
the courts and the inteiest of a potential
defendant in being free from unjustified liti-
gation." (Oren Royal Oaks Venture a.

Greenberg, Bernltard, Weiss & Karrna, Inc.
(1986) 42 Cal.3d 1157, 1169, 232 Cal.Rptr.
567, 728 P.zd t202.)

In short, the majority's reasoning regard-
ing the implications of recent decisions of this
court on the vitality of Bertero, supra, 13

Cal.3d 43, 118 Cal.Rptr. 184, 529P.Zd 608, is
not only flawed, but, in its lengthy wrangling
over the alleged irrelevance of the logsnotion
of primary rights, the otri,inion "thrusts at
lions of [its] own imagining." (Boq,rd of Ed,u-

cation of Kiryas Joel Village School Dist. u.

Grumet (1994) 

- 
U.S. 

-, -s 
114 S.Ct.

248L, 2493, 129 L.Ed.2d 546.) The real ques-

tion before us is not the red herring of

whether defendants or the Court of Appeal

correctly parsed the nature of the "primary
rights" doctrine. It is whether, on the mer-
its of defendants' argument, we should adjust
more closely the conflieting interests of judi-
cial aceess versus retaliatory lawsuits by

abandoning the "alternate theory" holding of
Bertero, swrg 13 Cal.3d 43, 118 Cal.Rptr.
184, 529 P.zd 608, in favor of a rule that is
more responsive to underlying policy con-

cerns. I believe we should.

B

The Court of Appeal characterized the

complaint in the original will contest action

as one seeking redress of a single, "primary
right"-namely, whether Beldon Katleman's
will should have been admitted to probate.

modern transactional notions (cf. Restatement
2d, Judgments S 24, subd. (l)), the concept
seems sufficiently stable to be applied effectivell'
by the trial courts in passing on, say, a demurrer
to a malicious prosecution complaint. (Cf . Bat
Cities Paving & Grading, Inc. v. Lawlers' Mutual
Ins. Co. (1993) 5 Cal.4th 854, 21 Cal.Rptr.2d 691,

855 P.2d 1263.)

ilp,$llef, only one of which is determined to be

$Uiilort"d by probable cause, is not qualita-

,$v,SlV so different from having to defend
;,:'i,

iof recovery supporting a single claim for
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Cal.Rptr. 336, 765 P.zd 498: Take special

care to weigh on which side of the competing
interests the balance falls. Unlike the ma-
jority, applying that calculus here leads me

to conclude that plaintiffs remedy lies in the
sanctions that were available to him in the
will contest proceeding, not in another law-
suit.

The majority attempt to counter this rea-
soning by asserting that, as a practical mat-
ter, there are too many variables affecting a

grven piece of lzoolitigation to ensure that
implementing a "primary rights"-like limita-
tion on the scope of malicious prosecution

actions would serve its desired end of reduc-
ing the judicial burden of retaliatory claims.

But that reasoning, while perhaps descrip-
tively accurate, misses the point. Judges
must often craft rules designed for the aver-
age run of cases precisely because they
would be paralyzed if required to account for
the atypical handful that lie at the margins.
It is thus no answer to say that we are
foreclosed from modifying Bertero because a

new rule would not work with complete effi-
ciency in all cases. Of course it would not;
but neither need it do so in order to justify
its adoption.

What is worse, every time this court up-
holds the availability of a malicious prosecu-

tion action, our ruling has two consequences,

both problematical: We authorize yet anoth-
er derivative or retaliatory lawsuit, a crea-
ture we have repeatedly looked on with a

skeptical eye, and we limit incrementally the
ideal of full and open access to the courts by
the threat to litigants and their counsel of
retaliatory suits. (See, e.g., Ru,bin u. Green,

sllpra, 4 Cal.4th 1187, 1196-1199, L7 Cal.

Rptr.Zd 828, 847 P.zd 1044; Sheldon Appel,
supra, 47 Cal.3d 863, 254 Cal.Rptr. 336, 765

P.zd 498; Silberg a. Anderson (1990) 50

Cal.3d 205, 266 Cal.Rptr. 638, 786 P.Zd 365;

Oren, Royal Oaks Vevtture u. Greenberg,

Benthard, Weiss & Ka,rmg lruc., sul)1"a, 42

Cal.3d 1L57, 232 Cal.Rptr. 567, 728 P.zd
1202; Pacific Gs,s & Electric Co. a. Bear
Steants & Co' supra, 50 Cal.3d 1118, 270

Cal.Rptr. l, 79L P.zd 587.)

C

There is another consideration supporting
defendants' argument: The veritable sea

8 Cal.4th 699

change that has taken hold in social aaf,
judicial attitudes toward multiplying litiga-
tion in the 20 years since we deeided Bertero,

suprai 13 Cal.3d 43, 118 Cal.Rptr. l8/, 529

P.zd 608. In Sheldon Appel, surya, 47

Cal.3d 863, at page 872, 254 Cal.Rptr. 336,

765 P.Zd 498, this court observed that "in
reeent years the laige volume of litiga-
tion filed in American courts had become a

matter of increasing concern, and in some

quarters it has been suggested that a reas-

sessment of the traditional 'disfavored' status

of the malicious prosecution tort, and a relax-

ation of some of the traditional elements of
the tort, may be in order." We noted, how-

ever, that "most of the aeademic commenta-

tors have eoneluded that expansion of the

malicious prosecution tort is not a promising

remedy for the problem," and that the courts
of several other states "have recently ad-

dressed this same question and, in thoughtful
opinions, have rejected attempts to broaden

the application of the tort...." (Id. at p.

873, 254 Cal.Rptr. 336, 765 P.Zd 498.)

After reviewing the competing policy

choices, we concluded that the preferable

course was to emphasize the availability of
sanctions within, the original actioz itself as

a means of penalizing groundless claims,

rather than expanding the scope of the mali-

cious prosecution tort. We also took note of

_lggrrecent measures enacted by the Legisla-

ture "to facilitate the early weeding out of

patently meritless elaims and to permit the

imposition of sanctions in the initial lawsuit-
against both litigants and attorneys-for friv-

olous or delaying conduct." (Sheldon Appel,

supra, 47 Cal.3d at pp. 873-874, 254 Cal.

Rptr. 336, 765 P.zd 498.) Among the mea-

sures we cited as indicative of legislative
attitudes were the remedies provided by

Code of Civil Procedure, sections 437c, 1038'

128.5 and 4O9.3-remedies that were ruot

available to a defendant when Bertero, sl.Lpl'a,,

13 Cal.3d 43, 118 Cal.Rptr. 184, 529P.2d6A8,

was decided. We concluded that "because

these avenues appear to provide the most

promising remedies for the general problem

of frivolous litigation, w€ do not believe it

advisable to abandon or relax the traditional

limitations on malicious prosecution recov-i
I

\
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ery." (Shetdon Appet, sllpra,4? Cal.3d at p. tion, including enactment of section 128.5, as

874, 254 Cal.Rptr. 336, 765 P.zd 498.)

Less than two years ago, we applied the

teachings of Sheldon Appel, supra4 47 Cal.3d

, ,',863, 254 CaI.Rptr. 336, 765 P.zd 498, in
i, Dn,Ai- ot (l*nn- oo,6,n I n'ol ttl^ 11a?7 1r7Rubin u. Green, supra4 4 Cal.4th 1187, 17

Cal.Rptr.Zd 828, 847 P.Zd L044. There, we

ii held that a lawsuit alleging the wrongful

til{ut "". 
we specifically discounted another

il iouna of litigation as an antidote for the

!'i."r of litigiousness, preferring instead the
use of sanctions within the under-

lll

ig lawsuit and legislative measures." (Id.

1199, 254 Cal.Rptr. 336, 765 P.2d 498.)

assessing the significance of this devel-
t, it is important to underline the con-

ions that drove our reasoning in Sh,eldon

and the exact nature of our conclusion.

5 majority opinion rejects defendants' reli-
on our endorsement in Sheldon Appel of

L*u*"r such as section 128.5 on the ground

the Legislature did not intend "to sub-

this remedy for the cause of action for
ious prosecution (Maj. opn., ante,

:bp. 39?-98 of 34 Cal.Rptr.Zd, pp. 1094-95

i881 P.zd.) Our unanimous opinion in Shel-
i'Aryel, s%pra, 47 Cal.3d 863, 254 Cal.

. 336, 765 P.zd 498, was not, however,
g the intent behind intervening legisla-

,. Instead, we wrote as the state's high-
court, responsible for shaping the scope

availability of conllm,on law furt remedies

ril light of the perceived wisdom of the day.

a part of that climate of opinion, we relied
statutory efforts to reduce frivolous litiga-

Fortunately, the damage inflicted by the major-
's constrictive gloss of section 128.5 is erased
the recent repeal of the statute and the enact-

of new sanctions provisions incorporating
substance of rule 11 of the Federal Rules of
il Procedure (28 U.S.C.), itself recently re-

. (Assem.Bill No. 3594 (1993-94 Reg.

ss.), signed by the Governor on Sept. 28, 1994,
. Jan. I, 1995.) Among other expansions in

trial court's powers to sanction misconduct
',:counsel or a party, the new statute suspends

operation of sectioh 128.5 for four years and

emblematic of legislative attitudes toward
both the "litigation explosion" and effective

correctives for it. Taking our cue from the

choice evident in such measures, we reasoned

in effect that the courts might usefully sup-

plement the solutions of positive law by de-

clining to expand the lzozmalicious prosecu-

tion tort, relying instead on intrasuit sanc-

tions. (Id. at p. 874, 254 Cal.Rptr. 336, 765

P.zd 498.)2

It is a short step from embracing the

proposition that statutory sanctions for frivo-
Ious claims are a superior substitute for an

expanded malicious prosecution action as a
means of reducing groundless lawsuits, to
adopting the view that, under circumstances

in which an adequate intrasuit remedy is
available to redress certain types of ground-

less pleadings, the availability of the deriva-

tive tort remedy should be contracted. In-
deed, the symmetry by which the lesser

harm of a groundless alternate theory is
redressed by the intramural remedy of sanc-

tions is virtually exact. The reduced burden

of defending against improbable (so to speak)

theories of recovery allegedly supporting a

single claim for relief is sufficiently eompen-

sated for by the imposition of monetary sanc-

tions in the initial lawsuit, while the greater
harm of defending against fabricated causes

of action continues to justify the derivative

malicious prosecution claim. The net result,
of course, is an incremental reduction in the

quantum of litigation and the associated ex-

penditure of resourees, a more closely cali
brated deterrent to judieial access, and a

sanction more eommensurate with the of-

fense.

The majority rejects this result by the

expedient of failing to discriminate between

modified in minor particulars. The new statute
authorizes trial judges to sanction attorneys,
their firms and clients for violating a certification
that a complaint (as well as other filings) is not
filed "primarily for an improper purpose," that
the claims are warranted by existing law (with
certain exceptions), and that allegations have fac-

tual support. (Assem.Bill No. 3594, supra' en-

acting Code Civ.Proc., 5 128.7, subd. (b).) If
these terms are not intended to reach misconduct
analogous to that addressed by malicious prose-

cution actions, I am at a loss to fathom what
would.

- '11 lll

iori""'

titutcs in its place thc text of federal rule 11,
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groundless claims and groundless th,eories:

"We are willing," the majority write, ". . . to
incur [the] burdens and costs [of litigation]
when [it] is well founded or, even rvhen ulti-
mately unsuccessful, was at least initiated
with probable cause and without malice. . . .

That policy becomes counterproductive, how-

ever, when it operates to promote litigation
that is groundless and motivated by malice;

such litigation has no place fu; our judicial

system (Maj. oph., ante, at p. 402 of 34

Cal.Rptr.2d, p. 1099 of 881 P.zd, italics add-

ed.) The simple fact-<ne which the majori-
ty persists in ignoring-is that by d,efinition
a claim seeking to vindicate a single primary
right and falling within the alternate theory
rule is not enttrely groundless. Lt least one

of the severallgstheories alleged in support
of the underlying primary right is supported

by probable cause, again by definition. As a

result, the underlying claim itself is incapable

of supporting a subsequent malicious prose-

cution action. That conclusion, in my view, is

sufficient to place the alternate theory eases

on a different footing from those alleging
groundless causes of action.

Likewise, the majority's argument that we

should not overnrle Bertero because the rem-
edies available to litigants in the form of
intrasuit sanctions and retaliatory malicious
prosecution actions are not coextensive again
misses the point. To be sure, they are not
coextensive. That is the point. The defen-

dant subjected to the single claim/multiple
theory lawsuit is remitted to an intrasuit
remedy precisely because the burden of de-

g Cal.4th ZOz

fense is assessed as having been less than
that facing a party forced to defend against
several groundless causes of action. After
all, a lesser invasion of the defendant's inter-
est in being free from unjustified litigation
merits a eommensurably lesser sanction.

CONCLUSION

Under circumstances in which it is possible

to vindicate the interests in promoting judi-
cial access and restraining additional litiga-
tion, uthil,e at tlr,e sanle time responding to
the interests of those who are forced to

defend against groundless allegations, this
court should not hesitate to do so. Given the
hindsight furnished by a generation of expe-

rience since our decision in Bertero, supra,

13 Cal.3d 43, 118 Cal.Rptr. 184, 529 P.zd 608,

this is, to my mind, a ease in which the
policies promoting judicial access and curb-
ing lawsuits are not oufueighed by those that
encourage derivative litigation. I would
overrule our alternate theory holding in

Bertero and direct the Court of Appeal to
affirm the judgment of the trial eourt sus-

taining defendants' demurrer to the com-
plaint.
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ji, J, Purchasers of home brought action
i ,\. -*^:*^r ^^ll^-^ ^*l -^-I ^^+-+^ L.-^l-^-^ -.-ll^-
iil',4gainst sellers and real estate brokers, alleg-

t,,inq.breach 
of contract,,fraud, and negligent

il,,tnisrepresentation. Sellers cross-complained
i r,against brokers for comparative indemnity
;ir,oyrd irnnlied r.nnfrqnftrcl indemnitv PtIreha.s-..larrd implied contractual indemnity. Purehas-

iiltfl" dismissed claim against brokers because

i{iil,*r" barred by statute of limitations. The

,ilSuperior Court, San Diego County, No.

;i.,',ful,goa, Judith McConnell, J., found that set-

nt between purchasers and brokers \Mas

ide in good faith and dismissed cross-com-
int. Sellers petitioned for writ of man-

ida,,te. The Court of Appeal, Work, Acting

iP,J., held that: (1) sellers' cross-complaint

,j:,hgainst brokers was not barred by statute of
iMitations, and (2) purchasers' dismissal of

',tilpjms against brokers was not "good faith"
t precluding sellers' cross-com-

against brokers for indemnity.

rtition granted.

iil1": I Horne sellers' cross-complaint for indem-

I;t{lV against real estate brokers, in purchas-

iW ,.tio, against sellers and brokers alleg-
;i$g breach of contract, fraud, and negligent

inisrepresentation, was not subject to two-

rr limitations statute for actions arising
brokers' duty to purchasers; sellers'
was predicated on contract behveen

rs and sellers, not any duty to purchas-

(WILIS M. ALLEN CO.)
409 (Cal.App.4 DIst. 1994)

2. IndemnitY €=13

409

Right to implied contractual indemnity is
predicated upon indemnitor's breach of con-

tract.

3. Contribution €=8

Indemnity o=15(4)

Settlement for waiver of costs may be in

"good faith," within meaning of statute pro-

viding that good faith settlement between

one of multiple tort-feasors and plaintiff shall

bar contribution or indemnity claim by non-

settling tort-feasors against settling tort-fea-
sor, if settlement is within reasonable range,

and waiver of costs is legal consideration

which would affect reduction in any later
award to plaintiff. West's Ann.Cal.C.C.P.

$ 877.6.

See publication Words and Phrases
for other judicial constructions and def-
initions.

4. Contribution q'8
Indemnity e=15(4)

Factor to be considered in determining
good faith of settlement, under statute pro-

viding that good faith settlement between

one of multiple tort-feasors and plaintiff shall

bar contribution or indemnity claim by non-

settling tort-feasors against settling tort-fea-
sor, is trial court's rough approximation of
plaintiffs total recovery. West's Ann.Cal.

c.c.P. $ 877.6.

5. [ndemnity o=15(4)

Home purehasers' dismissal of claim

against real estate brokers for breach of
contract, fraud, and negligent misrepresenta-

tion was not "good faith" settlement so as to

bar claim of home sellers, who were code-

fendants, against brokers for indemnity,

where sellers received nothing in return for
dismissal of action against brokers except

relief from having to pay brokers' costs;

court did not conclude that purehasers'action

was without merit but only that aetion

against brokers \Mas barred by statute of
limitations. West's Ann.Cal.Civ.Code

5 2079.a; West's Ann.Cal.C.C.P. $ 877.6.

6. lndemnity e=15(4)

Plaintiffs claims for damages are not

determinative in finding "good faith," within
meaning of statute providing that good faithiors West's Ann.Cal,Civ.Code 5 2079.4.

!)'


